9 May
1960

sources [SOURCES]of commodities instead of a shirt tai1,fullin town will do the
rest.
I am concentrating my engagements along the Route from here to Birmingham and New Orleans- i&+te in order to be there Montgomery often enough
to keep in touch. Would appreciate-if you and Wyatt Tee [ WuZker] would plug
me in for an engagement as often as your Movement could stand a top flight
speaker without too much deflection!
SeriouslyWould you ask Abernathy to let me address the MIA the night after I am at
Dexter-on-Economics
For Freedom
-1 really believe there is the opportunity here with your patronage to recreate both Farm & City and the Montgomery movement. Please do me the honor
of a reply to this letter which is much more important than it will appear unless
you can find time for a little reflection on it!
Yours Faithfully
[signed] Vernon Johns
Will be down for the Baccalaute of Atlanta U.4 Hope to see you going or
coming.
AHLS. MLKP-MBU: Box 28A.

4. Johns delivered the baccalaureate sermon at Atlanta University on 29 May 1960.
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From John Malcolm Patterson
9 May 1960
Montgomery, Ala.
Alabama governorJohn Patterson demands that Kingpublish a retraction of the
‘yake and defamat0ry”statements in a 29 March 1960fund-raising appeal titled
“Heed Their Rising Voices.”’ The text of the advertisement detailed the conditions that
King and student protestersfaced and m’ticized “theSouthern violators” who “have
answered Dr.King’s peaceful protests with intimidation and violence.”
Patterson and other Alabama oflcials laterjled libel suits against the New York
Times and several Alabama ministers who appeared as signatories of the ad.2 The

1 . For a facsimile of the advertisement, see p. 384 in this volume. The N ~ UYork
J Times, which p u b
lished the advertisement, printed a retraction after Patterson sent them a similar letter (“Times Retracts Statement in Ad,” New Yorh Times, 16 May 1960).
2 . Although Montgomery’s mayor Earl James, city commissioner Frank Parks, and former city
commissioner Clyde Sellers all filed suit shortly after Patterson, only the governor included King in
his suit.
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first of theplaintiJfi was awarded $500,000 in a decision that was upheld by the
stale courts; it was eventually overturned by the US. Supreme Court in a landmark
pee speech case, New York Times Co. v. Sullivan.s

9 May
1960

Rev. Martin Luther King
563Johnson Avenue
Atlanta, Georgia
Dear Sir:
You will hereby take notice that under and by virtue of the Laws of Alabama, I
demand that you publish a retraction of certain false and defamatory matter published by you in The New York Times of Tuesday, March 29, 1960, on page 2 5 ,
published under the heading, “Heed Their Rising Voices,” and particularly the
following false and defamatory matter therein contained,
“In Montgomery, Alabama, after students sang ‘My Country ’Tis of Thee’ on
the State Capitol steps, their leaders were expelled from school, and truckloads
of police armed with shotguns and tear-gas ringed the Alabama State College
campus. When the entire student body protested to state authorities by refiising to re-register, their dining hall was padlocked in an attempt to starve them
into submission.
“Again and again the Southern violators have answered Dr. King’s peaceful
protests with intimidation and violence. They have bombed his home almost
killing his wife and child. They have assaulted his person. They have arrested
him seven times-for ‘speeding,’ ‘loitering’ and similar ‘offenses.’ And now
they have charged him with ‘perjury’-a felony under which they could imprison him for ten years.’14

The foregoing matter and the publication as a whole charge me with grave misconduct and of improper actions and omissions as Governor of Alabama and ExOfficio Chairman of the State Board of Education of Alabama.
I further demand that you publish in as prominent and as public a manner
as the foregoing false and defamatory material contained in the foregoing publication, a full and fair retraction of the entire false and defamatory matter so

3 . Nero Y d Times Co. v. Sullivan ( I 964). For more on King’s involvement in the case, sce King to
Fred D. Gray, 1 4December 1960, p. 580 in this volume.
4. Attorneys for the Alabama officials argued that the statement was libelous because it contained
false information and made reference to their clients, although it did not specifically name them.
They noted several errors in the article: students sang the national anthem, not “My Country ’Tis of
Thee”; students were expelled after attempting to eat at the Montgomery County courthouse, not
for singing on the capitol steps; police never “ringed” the campus, nor were the dining halls padlocked; and King had been arrested only four times at the time of publication (see New York Times
Co. v. Szillivnn [ 19643).
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far as the same relates to me and to my conduct and acts as Governor of Alabama
and Ex-Officio Chairman of the State Board of Education of Alabama.
Very truly yours,
[signed]

John Patterson
Governor
JP:k
REGISTERED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
T U . MLKP-MBU: BOX5.

From James R. Robinson
13 May

1960

New York, N.Y.
Robinson, CORE’Sexecutive secretary, requests that King appear at a fund-raising
event because the organization had sufered considerably”as a result of the appeal
from the Committee to Defend Martin Luther King and the Strugglefor Freedom in the
South.’ King, a member of CORE’Sadvisory board since 1957, had recently expressed
support for the organization and in August 1960 spoke at the groups nonviolent
training institute in Miami.2

The Rev. Martin Luther King,Jr.
563Johnson Avenue
Atlanta, Georgia
Dear Dr. King:
It was certainly good to talk with you last evening. For weeks I have been in a
state of indecision-feeling that you should know the reactions here in New York
to the operation of Mr. Rustin and Mr. Levinson, and yet hesitating to make comments which could not escape questioning their integrity.
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1 . James R. Robinson ( 191 8- ), born in Rochester, New York, received a B.A. ( I 939) from Columbia University and an M.A. (1942) from the University of Chicago. As a graduate student Robinson
co-founded the Chicago Committee of Racial Equality, CORE’S forerunner. From 1945 until 1947,
Robinson fulfilled his conscientious objector obligation by working in civilian public service camps in
Tennessee and Colorado. Robinson was CORE’S executive secretary (1957-1960) and membership
secretary (1961) before becoming a fund-raiser for the American Committee on Africa (1961-1964)
and the NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund (1964-1993).
2. King to J. Holmes Ford, 1 7 August 1959; King, Introduction to Cracking the Color Line, 1960, p.
349 in this volume; and Phil Meyer, “Non-Violence Held the Best Strategy,” Miami Heruld, I September 1960.

